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16 GOOD GOVERNANCE
STANDS UP AGAINST
CORRUPTION

T

Undergoing test until
end of march

he City of Ekurhuleni strives to be a metro
whose leadership is unquestionably
committed to high ethical standards, service
delivery and good governance. We commit to
serve our communities and all stakeholders with
respect, dignity and integrity, and in a manner
that is consistent with the values and principles
we uphold.

Say yes to good
governance

We are guided by our fundamental values, the
Municipal Integrity Management Framework,
applicable laws and regulations and the BathoPele Principles to ensure transparency and
accountability at all times. We uphold the
principles enshrined in our Constitution in
promoting and maintaining a high standard of
professional ethics in everything we do.

Corruption breaks down societal norms, erodes
good governance and obstructs service delivery.
We have therefore taken a zero tolerance
approach to fraud and corruption and commit
to reducing EMM’s susceptibility to fraud,
raising the level of fraud awareness amongst
employees and EMM stakeholders and pprovide
rules on what conduct and behaviour are
acceptable. Our goal is to foster and maintain
a culture of honesty and integrity - a key
requirement in fullling our regulatory mandate.
We have set our own bar on how to act and
behave in society and will continue to strive for
the eradication of fraud and corruption.
We therefore encourage councillors, political
ofce bearers, all members of staff and the
public to raise concerns at the earliest possible
stage about any form of corruption and
maladministration. SEE IT REPORT IT! Call our
ANTI-FRAUD HOTLINE: 0800 102 201 to report
anonymously. Perpetrators will be dealt with to
the full extent of the law.
As a public institution we commit to join the
global effort and break the chain of corruption.
“Let us stand up and pledge to ght against
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Enhancing the quality of service delivery needs strong collaboration
between core government-related agencies, as well as engaging
with youth, women, families, and communities as a whole.
This is the foundation of the Local Government Municipal Systems
Act 32 of 2000, which states amongst others that communities have
a mandate to participate in any public consultation and decisionmaking processes in the local sphere – this includes for example,
participation in ward committees, budget consultations, ward
meetings and integrated development planning forums.
That is why in our city we have the Siyaqhuba programme shining
the spotlight on service delivery.
As Executive Mayor, Mayor Mzwandile Masina says “With
Siyaqhuba we do less talking and more work on the ground,”. While
2017 earnestly grinds along, this edition of EkuVoice proves that
public participation is an essential factor for effecting and enhancing
accountable governance.
In a story on Siyaqhuba, we learn how problems are identified and
how departmental teams are immediately dispatched to address
these problems. We also learn how Yowzit for Government, an
internet and mobile platform where citizens and government
collaborate to improve the quality of service delivery, has
commended Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality staff for their
professionalism, advice, availability and effectiveness.
We are also proud to inform you about the launch of Phase 1 of 12
mega projects in which over 19 000 residents will benefit from a
R2,9 billion housing development project in Leeuwpoort; the town
planners of the South Africa and Germany City Network who met
recently emphasised the necessity of town planning; the partnership
between taxi and bus operators in the operation of the Bus Rapid
Transit and other related stories.
The Metro believes in social auditing, civil society activism that
helps empower communities to gather information they need to
pressure for real change and ultimately help bring about tangible
lifestyle improvements for the communities themselves.
Around the world social auditing is being seen as a way to empower
people to monitor the delivery of programmes and to help ensure
that these programmes are not corrupted, stalled or mismanaged,
and that they deliver what is actually required.
Siyaqhuba
Happy reading

SERVICE DELIVERY
Opening of Zonkiziwe Precinct
Leeuwpoort mega project
Siyaqhuba
Ekurhuleni increases bursaries
Thoughtful town planning
Taxi partnership

BELIEVING IN SOCIAL AUDITING TO HELP EMPOWER
COMMUNITIES

YOUR IDEAS AND CONTRIBUTIONS
The employee newsletter is intended to share stories and important
information with employees of the Metro. We are all bound together
by one common goal: our commitment to provide excellent and quality
services to our residents that will enrich their lives. This goal can only be
reached if each employee is informed and motivated.
This newsletter is essentially your publication. We welcome any comments
on the content, and also suggestions for coverage. Submissions about
personal accomplish-ments (at regional, provincial or national level) and
departmental accomplishments are encouraged. Please call or email us
with any ideas for articles.
Thank you
Editorial Team

CONTACT DETAILS
Telephone: Ouma Monareng		
Marié Smit		
Nomalanga Mamabolo
Email:
Fax:

011 999 2011
011 999 0100
011 999 1630

EMMNewsletter@ekurhuleni.gov.za
086 519 3832
086 514 5349

SOCIAL MEDIA CONTACT
@EMMinfo

@EMM_Call_Centre

www.facebook.com/CityOfEkurhuleni

© 2017 Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality.
All rights reserved. Published by the Communications and Brand
Management Department. Private Bag X1069, Germiston, 1400, South
Africa
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ROAD SAFETY STARTS WITH YOU,
THE DRIVER
The list on the right confirms that road safety
starts with you, the driver.
During these Easter holidays, it is your
responsibility to abide by the country’s road safety
rules.
We are all aware that speed and recklessness
kills, therefore take speed restrictions to heart
and instead of slowing down only to avoid
speeding fines, drive at the designated speed
because it is the law – and it is in everyone’s best
interest.
Before leaving for your holiday, make sure your
car is in good condition.

Transport experts say there are 10 most
common driving mistakes:
1

Failing to pay attention

2

Driving while drowsy

3

Becoming distracted by a cell
phone, radio or children

4

Failing to adjust to adverse
weather conditions

5

Driving aggressively

Sometimes, seatbelts can be uncomfortable
but they are implemented to better your chances
of survival in case of an accident. Wear them at all
times.

6

Making assumptions about other
drivers’ intentions

Driving can be tiring:

7

Speeding

8

Changing lanes without checking
blind spots and mirrors

9

Driving while upset

Rest at least every two hours or 200kms.
Plan your trip so that you have enough time to
reach your destination.
If embarking on a long-distance trip research
everything about the road, the destination,
weather conditions, roadworks that you may
not be aware of and if possible use the Global
Positioning System device.
Avoid texting or holding a cellphone whilst
driving unless if it is fitted with a hands-free
device. Also, avoid using alcohol and drugs whilst
behind the steering wheel.
Even though you have taken every effort to ensure
a safe journey, it is advisable to check roadside
assistance benefits available through your car
insurance policy.
Once again, remember, road safety
starts with you, the driver.
Enjoy your Easter Holidays!
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Ignoring essential car
maintenance requirements
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Nomsa Mgida
HOD: Executive Support
Mayor’s Office

IMPLEMENTING SOUND GOVERNANCE PRACTICES
Corporate governance is integral to running a municipality
by promoting ethical culture, good performance effective
controls, fiscal accountability and sound organisational
practices.
As Head of Department of Executive Support in the Office of
the Executive Mayor, Nomsa Mgida’s job is to help reinforce
corporate governance as a holistic and interrelated set of
rules to be understood and implemented in an integrated
manner.
Mgida believes good governance paves the way for
improved service delivery and accountability.
As a law graduate, equipped with experience as a legal
advisor, researcher and having worked for Constitutional
Court, Nomsa believes in listening to residents who require
services from her office.
“The work I do is part of a bigger system to improve the
lives of people. If I don’t do my part to the best of my ability,
it will have a negative impact on someone’s life. I therefore,
always strive to do my best,” she said.

Adv Nerina Cory
DH: Support Services
Communications and Brand
Management

DEMONSTRATING THAT PEOPLE ARE THE MOST
VALUABLE RESOURCE
Human resource management requires planning,
organising, directing and successfully integrating all the
personnel in an organisation to attract, retain, and engage
top talent, create and sustain a high performance culture.
As Divisional Head: Support at the Communications and
Brand Management Department Advocate Nerina Cory
is ready to demonstrate that a good organisation should
appreciate that its people are its most valuable resource.
With over 21 years of in-depth experience and knowledge in
Human Resources Management, Financial management,
Auxiliary, Strategic Management, Legal services, and
Corporate compliance, Nerina is a firm believer that one is
never too old to learn.
Admitted as an Advocate in the High Court of South
Africa, she believes that her experience combined with
of her experience in local government, will add value to
administrative systems, financial execution and strategic
capability and leadership at Ekhurhuleni.

Her attraction to the public sector led to her joining
Ekurhuleni Metro. “I never feel any task is too big,” she said.

business solutions to achieve objectives.
Anathi Zitumane
HOD: Strategy and Corporate
Planning

BIG PICTURE THINKER
He uses intuition, research, big-picture thinking, insights,
and scenario planning to design practical pathways and

As the new Head of Strategy and Corporate Planning,
Anathi Zitumane, says his people skills will stand him in
good stead when amongst other things, he develops
business plans, short and medium term budgets, scenario
planning and encourages continuous improvement and
accountability for results.
A Project Management graduate of University of South
Africa, formerly employed by Lafarge Cement/Readymix
as a Product Development Manager for seven years and
founder of Bricks 4 Africa and AnathiCon Pty Ltd, his motto
is: “Nothing is impossible till you stop trying.”
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PROFILING

Lusanda Madikizela
HOD: Transport

HAPPY TO BE THRUST IN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
ENABLER
A high quality public transport system is very essential for
the country’s economic growth. It provides the required
mobility for people and goods, and enables access to
places and markets.
As the newly appointed Head of Department for Transport,
Lusanda Madikizela is excited to be part of those that
enable economic development in Ekurhuleni.
With vast experience in Transport Planning, Public Transport
Operations, management of the Taxi Recapitalisation
Programme and the bus and taxi industry development,
Madikizela is well known for excelling in tasks she has
undertaken.
“I have had the privilege of having worked and been
groomed by some of the most experienced public transport
technocrats,” says Madikizela, one of few women in the
male dominated sector.
Armed with 14 years experienced in the sector and having
been involved in mega transport project such as the 2010
FIFA World Cup as a transport and as Acting Deputy Director
General: Public Transport, Madikizela believes Ekurhuleni
will need to focus on improving the turnaround times for
projects and programmes that are being implemented.
“The gap between project conceptualisation and actual
implementation is just too long,” she said.

RESIGNATIONS

Mduduzi Shabangu
HOD: Water Services

WATER - LIFEBLOOD OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
A great resource that we all too often take for granted: Cool,
clear water.
As new Head of Department of Water and Sanitation,
Mduduzi Shabangu, plans to work hard to make sure that
the right to safe drinking water and sanitation is one of the
key components in the various plans and strategies that the
Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality is implementing as an
essential benchmark of human rights.
“This platform will assist me to bring municipality assets to
a functional or lively condition and work towards the 2055
strategic goals of the Municipality to increase access to
water and sanitation by expanding the water supply and
sewer connection pipe networks,” he said.
Shabangu wants to speed up the water infrastructure
upgrade in order to reduce high water losses caused by
water leaks and burst pipes.
With experience acquired at the Rand Water Board as an
Engineer Technologist, the City of Tshwane as a Director
Bulk Water Supply and having studied BTech Civil
Engineering at the University of Johannesburg, specialising
in Water Infrastructure, Roads and Storm water, Hydrology
Studies, Geo-hydrology studies, Shabangu understands
why domestic water supply is ranked by most people as the
highest priority for water resources management.
Shabangu wants everyone to understand that water is the
lifeblood of social and economic development.

Mzwanele Yawa
(Director Labour Relations , HR
Department)
contract ended 31 January 2017.

William Senoamadi
(Divisional Head Technology and
Organizational Development, HR
Department) resigned on 31 January
2017.

Qaphile Gcwensa
(Head of Department Waste
Management, Waste Management
Department) contract ended 31
January 2017.

Moshema Mosia
(Head of Disaster and Emergency
Department, Disaster and Emergency
Department) contract ended on 28
February 2017.

Manana Moloi
(Secretary of Council, Political Office;
Legislature) contract ended 31
December 2016.
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EMPLOYEE
ASSISTANCE
PROGRAMME
ASSISTANCE WITH THE FOLLOWING
WHAT IS THE EAP?
The Employee Assistance Programme (EAP) is a
free service to all EMM employees and Councillors
(including their immediate family members), who
experience personal and work related problems,
that negatively affect their general well-being and,
consequently, also their work performance.

• Alcohol and drug abuse;
• Stress (work & other);
• Loss, trauma and grief;
• Depression and anxiety;
• Family and relationship problems;
• Dread diseases (HIV and AIDS, cancer, etc);
• Emotional impact of work adjustment,
transformation and uncertainty;
• Change management;
• Work productivity issues; and
• All general well-being issues.

HOW IS ASSISTANCE GIVEN?
Professional therapy, counselling and
consultation services are provided by the EAP's
in-house psychologists (all registered with the
Health Professions Council) and EAP
Practitioners. When further treatment is
required, an employee will be referred to an
external service provider.

IMPORTANT PRINCIPLES
• Confidentiality: no information disclosed will be
noted in an employee's personal file.
• Voluntary: although the EAP services are
voluntary, supervisors may refer employees for
assistance.
• Equal and Dignified Treatment: no discrimination
between employees with psycho-social problems
and those without.
• Job Security: making use of the EAP will not put
an employee at a disadvantage with regard to job
security or chances of promotion.

OTHER SERVICES
The EAP can assist in a variety of other areas, eg:
• Career counselling;
• Life and streetwise skills development;
• Personal problem assessment and solution
planning; and
• Goal setting.

AWARENESS/PREVENTATIVE PROGRAMMES
These programmes aim to empower and motivate
employees to take responsibility for their own
psychological and social well-being.
Programmes include:
• HIV and AIDS awareness & management;
• Stress management;
• Substance abuse awareness and management; and
• Trauma management.
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SUPPORT AND AFTERCARE
The EAP offers official support and aftercare to
employees on a monthly basis by means of the
following two support groups:
• HIV and AIDS - open to all infected employees; and
• Alcohol and drug abuse - open to all affected
employees, irrespective of having completed a
programme at a rehabilitation centre.

DIVISIONAL HEAD: EMPLOYEE WELLBEING
Mmapula Mnisi
(011) 999 6403
(011) 999 7184
C (082) 337 0463
E mmapula.mnisi@ekurhuleni.gov.za
T
F

Norma Page
(011) 999 5526
(083) 381 0436
E norma.page@ekurhuleni.gov.za
T

C

Andre Swanepoel
(011) 999 5620
(083) 235 2062
E andre.swanepoel@ekurhuleni.gov.za
T

C

HOW TO MAKE USE OF THE EAP?
Make use of the EAP services by contacting either:
• The Manager: Psychological Services;
• Any EAP-Practitioner;
• Any psychologist; or
• Your supervisor.

SENIOR MANAGER: PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
Mulalo Nengovhela
(011) 999 5245
(083) 400 4286
E mulalo.nengovhela@ekurhuleni.gov.za
T

C

PSYCHOLOGIST
Anneke Els
(011) 999 5279
083 658 2334
E anneke.els@ekurhuleni.gov.za
T

C

EAP PRACTITIONERS
Victor Kakudi
(011) 999 5333
(082) 909 1150
E victor.kakudi@ekurhuleni.gov.za
T

ADMIN OFFICE

C

Linah Molala

Nonkululeko Tyilana

(011) 999 5376
E linah.molala@ekurhuleni .gov.za

C

T

SUPPORT STAFF
Keyosha Duarte
T

(011) 999 5233

E

keyosha.duarte@ekurhuleni.gov.za

CONSULTING HOURS
08:00 - 16:00

(011) 999 5644
(083) 538 5055
E nonkululeko.tyilana@ekurhuleni.gov.za
T

Kwena Ramatlotlo
(011) 999 5375
072 455 0087
E kwena.ramatlotlo@ekurhuleni.gov.za
T

C

Human Resource
Management and
Development Department
Employee Well-Being
Division
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KNOW YOUR LEAVE DAYS
YOUR LEAVE. YOUR RIGHTS. YOUR OBLIGATIONS
For many employees, balancing the demands of work, spending quality time with family and friends or caring for a family
member remains a difficult task.
In terms of the Main Collective Agreement signed on 18 June 2007 by SALGA (South African Local Government Association)
the municipality and respective unions’ employees are entitled to leave at a certain time or for a certain reason.
HOURS OF WORK
Working hours are regulated by the Basic Conditions of Employments Act and Conditions of Service. All employees are
required to work a 40-hour working week – starting times, breaks and knock-off times are standardised by the Metro.
Employees of the EMM are entitled to the following leave:

WORKING HOURS
•

Office Staff (Including Senior Management)
5 Day working week (Monday to Friday) 8:00 to
16:30: lunch 13:00-13:30

•

Staff in Depots
5 Day working week (Monday to Friday) 7:00-15:30:
Lunch 12:00-12:30

•

Disaster and Emergency Management Staff
4 Shift as per the shift rosters: 4 shift system (12 hour
shifts) 2day shifts, 2 night shifts and then 4 days off

•

Security personnel
5 Day working week (Monday to Friday). They
however in practice work 6 days 12 hour shifts per
the department and then one day off. Their shifts are
from 06:00 to 18:00 and 18:00 to 6:00.

•

EMPD Shift workers
Currently working 5 days 40 hours per week: three
shift system: 06:00 - 14:00, 14:00 - 22:00 and 22:00
- 06:00

•

Customer Relations shift workers
Shifts as per the shift rosters: 4 shift system (12 hour
shifts) 2 day shifts, 2 night shifts and then 4 days off

•

Half day employees
Works from 8:00- 13:00 - 5 Day working week
(Monday to Friday)
The determination of working hours for senior
management, security personnel, emergency
personnel and those employees working less than
24 hours per month are as per specific departmental
arrangements.

The working hours of part-time employees including
casual, seasonal and temporary employees shall be
determined as per their specific contract of employment.

ANNUAL LEAVE
Leave shall only be accumulated to
a maximum of 48 days inclusive of
accumulated leave days. In the case
where an employee has an excess of 48 days
it may be encased, should the employee be
unable to take such leave as a result of the
employer’s operational requirements.
If, despite being afforded the opportunity
to take leave, an employee fails, neglects or refuses to take
the remaining leave due during this period, the leave will fall
away. It is important to know that as an employee you may
not have more than 48 days’ annual leave as a credit at the
end of your leave cycle.
Employees are required to take leave with each leave cycle
as follows:
• 5 day workers – shall take a minimum of 16 days’ leave.
• 6 day workers – shall take a minimum of 19 days’ leave.
• Shift workers – 16 shifts per year (required to take 10
shifts per year).
• Interns – Receive one-day leave for every 17 days
worked.
New employees are entitled to a maximum of two days’
annual leave only after one month of service in the Metro.
SICK LEAVE
Employees are entitled to 90 days’ sick leave in a three-year
leave cycle while shift workers are entitled to 54 shifts in a
three-year leave cycle.
Employees are required to submit a medical certificate
from a registered medical practitioner if more than two days’
consecutive days are taken as sick leave.
The employer is not required to pay an employee if an employee
is absent on more than two occasions during an eight-week
period, and on request of the employer, does not submit a
medical certificate stating that the employee was unable to work
for the duration of the employee’s absence due to sickness or
injury. The EMM may also require a medical certificate for single
days’ sick leave under certain circumstances.
New employees only qualify for paid sick leave after 20 working
days’ uninterrupted service.
Interns – Receive one-day sick leave for every 26 days worked.
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HR NEWS

HALF DAY OFF
The half-day of arrangements has been approved for all
non-contracts employees with effect from 01 April 2007.

•

Office staff members shall be granted one half day
off per month from 13h00 prior arrangement with the
relevant supervisor are required.

Depot staff shall be given time-off at 12h00 on the
day of the month on which salaries are officially paid.
Please note that for staff that render essential services,
the relevant Head of Department may grant time-off at a
more suitable time during the month.

•

Employees working shifts and rendering emergency,
traffic or security services shall be granted three (3)
hours’ time-off during the month on prior arrangement
with relevant supervisor.

•

MATERNITY LEAVE
Pregnant employees and
those employees adopting
a child under the age
of three months, are
entitled
to
receive
three months’ paid
maternity leave – with
no limit to the number
of
confinements
or adoptions. This
leave provision is
also
applicable
to
employees whose child
is still-born.
To qualify for paid maternity
leave, an employee must
have one years’ service with
the municipality.
A maximum of four months’ maternity leave is
allowed with only three months’ full remuneration;
therefore, one month will be unpaid.
Interns do not qualify for maternity leave. If
pregnant during the Internship programme of one
year, unpaid leave must be taken for the period not
at work.

FAMILY RESPONSIBLILITY LEAVE
Employees must be in the employment of the metro for longer than
four months. You can take five days’ paid family-responsibility leave
during each annual leave cycle (per year) on request of the employee.
Employees are entitled to take family responsibility leave when:
• The employee’s child is born (paternity).
• The employee’s child is sick.
• The employee’s spouse or life partner is sick.
• In the event of death of:
a)
b)

The employee’s spouse or life partner; or
The employee’s parent, adoptive parent,
grandparent, child, adopted child, grandchild or sibling.

Family responsibility leave is not
provided for in the deaths of any
indirect family member such as inlaws. It is important that employees
attach the required documentation
as proof for audit purpose. For
example, in the case of the
birth of your child, the
child’s birth certificate
must be attached. Also,
remember if your child,
spouse or life partner is
sick a medical certificate
from a registered medical
practitioner
must
be
attached to your leave
form indicating that the
employee had to look after
the child, spouse or life
partner for the period of
sickness.

SPECIAL LEAVE
Special leave can be applied for study and/or examination leave as prescribed and approved by council. One day before
exams for preparations as well as the day of examination.
It may also be utilised for attendance of classes during working hours if not presented after hours; with a maximum of 160
hours. It is compulsory to enter into an agreement with the EMM prior to attendance of these classes. Contact your nearest
Human Resources’ office for more information.
Attendance of seminars, symposiums, congresses are also covered within special leave, but must be in line with approved
and/or delegated by council.
Some trade union-related activities are also covered as per the Organisational Rights Agreement. For clarity or more
information kindly also contact your nearest Human Resources’ office.
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CUSTOMER FEEDBACK

SURVEY MAKES RECOMMENDATIONS ON
CUSTOMER SERVICE

Customer Relations Management officials listening to feedback from Yowzit representative and coming with solutions on how best
can we improve on service delivery.

Yowzit for Government, an internet and mobile platform
where citizens and government collaborate to improve the
quality of service delivery, has commended Ekurhuleni
staff for their professionalism, advice, availability and
effectiveness.
In a survey held at 18 Customer Care Areas between
October 2016 and February 2017, in which 1770
participants were interviewed, participants commented and
made recommendations for areas of improvement on the
city staff, schools, home affairs and South African Police
Services.
The survey also made recommendations for improvement

with clinic staff attitude, access to clinics and housing.
The feedback session, held at Dries Niemandt recommended
improvements of capacity, effective communications
between departments, synergy, and commitment from
staff, skills and development, constant staff motivation and
monitoring and evaluations of projects and programs.
Yowzit’s platform is a dynamic model for government-citizen
engagement that goes beyond simple information sharing
to true collaborative problem solving between officials and
those they serve.
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SOCIAL MEDIA
ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES
Is social media safe? Can it really increase productivity and build brand awareness, help people keep up with work and
personal demands?
Can it help maintain workplace innovation, enhance employee engagement and connection to the corporate culture or is it
simply a place to waste a considerable amount of time?
Here are advantages and disadvantages of social media.
ADVANTAGES

DISADVANTAGES

•

Keeps
you
connected
with
employees within own and other
departments or companies;

•

Can be addictive;

•

Employees can lose valuable work time while social networking;

•

Can be used effectively to benefit
the company or organization;

•

Can lead to cybercrimes such as extortion or cyberbullying;

•

•

Helps you find people with common
interests; and

Posting negative comments can affect one’s reputation and their
profile at job;

•

•

An efficient
information.

People may fall prey to online scams such as fraudulent job
offers; and

•

Some people tend to text while driving or crossing a street: this
can be dangerous and even life threatening

way

to

spread

If you think you are addicted to social media, contact employee wellbeing division for help 011 999 6404
“Use social media only when necessary and be aware of addicts and destruction it can cause.”

TESTING YOUR NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS
New Year resolutions are notoriously difficult to stick to.
Now that the first quarter of the year is about to end, are
you still committed to some or all of your goals? It is never
Add a spiritual routine to your daily life – spirituality is
unique to everyone, so whether you decide to go back to
church or meditate, a spiritual routine is a good way to
have balance and reflection in your life;
Spend enough time with your loved ones/or those close to
you. Keeping strong social bonds with family and friends
is a priority;
Put yourself first. Make decisions that align with your
values, beliefs and your priorities;
Work on your budget for the year. Write down all the things
you would like to purchase, so you don’t find yourself
spending more than what you wanted;
Change your diet and fitness routine. A healthy diet and
fitness routine are necessary, so look after yourself and
live a healthy lifestyle; and
Organise your email. It is time to clean up your mail box so
that you can be organised and productive.

10 Don’ts

too late to decide to make positive changes in your life.
Here are a few examples:
10 Do’s

Don’t compare your progress to others. This is a harmful
practice because you end up making unnecessary
assumptions about what others are doing;
Stop impulsive buying: Poor planning of your finances is
detrimental to meeting your life goals;
Stop spending excessive time on social media, especially
within the work environment. There are pros and cons of
social media. Try and avoid being addicted to Facebook
or Twitter. They can are a huge distraction and they
compromise your attention and focus;
Stop being uninformed about current affairs. Research
has shown that a large number of South Africans are
not too familiar with what is happening around their own
country due to lack of interest in watching the news or
reading newspapers. Read more and watch news to know
more about the country’s current affairs;
Stop over-working. Work life balance is important as it
revives you and unleashes your full potential. Constant
fatigue leads to bur-out. Find time to enjoy your hobbies.
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SERVICE DELIVERY

EKURHULENI MEGA PROJECTS TO ACCELERATE
SERVICE DELIVERY
Boksburg is set for major change with the launch of a housing development
to accommodate 19 000 housing units.
The launch of Phase 1 of 12 mega projects in which over 19 000 residents
will benefit from a R2,9 billion housing development project in Leeuwpoort
over the next five years, demonstrates the City of Ekurhuleni’s intention to
improve the lives of the people of the city.
This message was echoed at the sod turning ceremony on 27 February in
Leeupoort, Boksburg, attended by Deputy Minister of Human Settlements
Ms Zoliswa Kota-Fredericks, Ekurhuleni Executive Mayor Cllr Mzwandile
Masina, Member of the Mayoral Committee responsible for Human
Settlements, Cllr Lesiba Mpya and other members of the Mayoral
Committee.
The three leaders said the city continues to create initiatives to improve the
lives of its citizens, particularly those living in squalor.

Ideal look of mega project.

There has been commitment to optimally utilise available space to promote
the health, safety, well-being of households, with a focus on promoting
accelerated service delivery to all who live around this area of Boksburg
and Ekurhuleni at large.

THOUGHTFUL TOWN PLANNING CAN RESTORE
COMMUNITY BALANCE

Sbusiso Dlamini, Divisional Head for Spatial Planning is seen here pointing out areas on the Kempton Park map as he takes the
delegates through the make-up of the area. Some of the issues raised as challenges that need intervention in the area include
informal businesses, inadequate public transport, traffic, parking space, land that is privately owned and an array of social ills. He
put Kempton forward as an example of some of the problem areas found in participating South African municipalities like Mandela
Bay and Msunduzi.

Town planners positively affect the quality of lives of
people. They have to achieve balance in environmental,
social, physical and economic growth and development.
Theirs is not just about building towns and cities but
building communities.
So when town planners of the South Africa and Germany
City Network met recently at the Ekurhuleni’s OR
Tambo Memorial Precinct to share their challenges
and successes, they emphasised the necessity of town
planning. They drew attention to the aims, objectives and
progress of urban and regional planning around the globe
and highlighted the valuable contributions sound planning
has made to the quality of global settlements.
Under the theme – ‘Shaping Integrated and Liveable

Neighbourhoods,’ the second workshop looked at
integrated urban development; strategic location of
problems; development of win-win proposals and shared
plans with the private sector to help find common ground
with government; innovative ways to source funding for
projects; planning conferences with pre- during and post
project engagements with communities to solicit adequate
participation and ultimately ownership of the projects.
Ekurhuleni representatives shared their implementation
framework for the re-development of the greater Kempton
Park area and the aerotropolis.
The South Africa and Germany City Network agreed that
thoughtful town planning can restore community balance.
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COMMUNITY COLLABORATION NEEDED TO
ARREST AND KEEP CRIMINALS BEHIND BARS
Community involvement combined with smarter and more effective policing and prison terms for criminals is the key to
success in fighting crime. This was the message echoed at the launch of the multi-million rand Zonkizizwe Metro Police
Department Precinct in January.
MMC for Community Safety Councillor Vivienne Chauke who unveiled the precinct on behalf of Executive Mayor Councillor
Mzwandile Masina said “collaboration” is needed to arrest and keep criminals behind bars.
MMC Chauke said the precinct signified a step closer to winning the fight against crime. “Sizakubopha” (we will arrest you)
was her stern warning to those involved in crime as well as those who break the city’s bylaws.
Accompanied by Acting Chief of Police Major General Jabulani Mapiyeye, MMC Chauke urged members of the community
to work closer with the officers to ensure that law and order was maintained in the area.
She reminded the communities that having working relations with law enforcement agencies was in the interest of everyone
especially the children and the vulnerable.
“One of our key duties is ensuring that there is not just law and order, but we must instill confidence in our people about
safety and security interventions that have been put in place,” she added.

Unveiling the Zonkiziwe Metro Police Department Precinct are from left: MMC for Community Safety Cllr Vivienne Chauke, Ward Cllr
Johannes Matabane, Acting Chief of Police Isaac Mapiyeye and Chairperson of the Safety Committee Cllr Izak Berg.

EKURHULENI INCREASES BURSARIES BUDGET
FROM R10M TO R100M
Ekurhuleni has increased the bursary fund for deserving and best performing students from R10 million to R100 million,
to benefit 700 Matriculants.
Ekurhuleni’s best performing learners for the 2016 Grade 12 Class were Nikita Jugmohan, Francois Hendrick Erasmus,
Ronald Moloko Raphadu, Bongumusa Gift Mbata and Thembisile Thandeka Ndlovu. They all received full bursaries to
study at universities of their choices as well as laptops.
A group of 15 learners who received highest scores in six subjects received a full bursary which included registration,
tuition, accommodation and textbook fees. This group of fifteen slearners were from Edenglen High School, Indayizivele
Secondary School, Alberton High School, Tsakane Secondary School, Hoerskool Dr E G Jansen, Benoni High School,
Bracken High School, Ponego Secondary School, Boksburg High School, Leondale Secondary School, Hoerskool Hans
Moore and two from Hoerskool Kempton Park and Hoerskool Oosterlig respectively.
Best performing learners from priority schools who received highest scores in six subjects were also awarded full
bursaries with registration, tuition, accommodation and textbook fees. They were from Inqayizivele, Ponego, Leondale,
Zonkizizwe, Windmill Park, Tembisa, Mom Sebone, Phumlani, Zimisele, Phumula, Phumlani Secondary Schools as well
as KwaDukathole Comprehensive School.
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HARAMBEE BRT SYSTEM UNDERGOING TESTS
UNTIL END OF MARCH

Ekurhuleni Executive Mayor Cllr Mzwandile Masina (left), MMC for Transport Planning Cllr Petrus Mabunda and MMC for Finance
and Economic Development Cllr Doctor Xhakaza on board one of the Harambee BRT buses during the testing phase in Tembisa.

Over 3-million residents of the city will benefit from the
R800 million Harambee Bus Rapid Transport (BRT)
system with over 270 buses to be used in the network.
The route and system test, being undertaken until the end
of March, started with eight buses between Tembisa and
Kempton Park.
The specialised Transport Management Centre situated in
Kempton Park, one of the best in Africa, will enable effective
monitoring of operations through Closed Circuit Television
Cameras of the entire network. Technical glitches will be
picked up immediately and resolved speedily.
“The involvement of stakeholders such as SANTACO

(South African National Taxi Council) and the National
Taxi Alliance has played a huge role in the success of this
project. As the last metro in Gauteng to implement the
BRT, we have drawn lessons on how to implement the
system effectively.
The municipality has allowed taxi owners to invest into the
BRT, with taxi drivers to be trained as bus drivers.
SANTACO representative Mr. Peter Mashego said that
the taxi industry in Ekurhuleni supported the BRT system,
adding that the taxi industry was not competing but
cooperating with the BRT system for the benefit of the
people of Ekurhuleni.

TAXI-BUS PARTNERSHIP A MILESTONE FOR
TRANSPORT SECTOR
“We strive for a 50/50 partnership between the metro and
taxi industry,” said Mzwandina Masina when he launched
a partnership between taxi and bus operators in the
operation of the Bus Rapid Transit (BRT).

“We don’t want taxi drivers to feel excluded. That is why
as part of Phase 1 of the BRT system operating between
Tembisa and Kempton Park, eight buses are being used in
this partnership.

“The taxi industry is the primary provider of the necessary
transportation service to both residents and visitors alike.
As we strive to make the BRT system efficient, we should
also empower taxi drivers,” said the Ekurhuleni Executive
Mayor.

The involvement of stakeholders such the SA National Taxi
Council and National Taxi Alliance has played a major role
in the success of this project

As part of the empowering partnership, the municipality
has allowed taxi owners to buy into the new bus system.
Some taxi drivers - men and women - are being trained to
drive buses.
“Over three million residents of the city will benefit through
this R800 million project, with over 270 buses anticipated
to be running the entire network in the metro in the last
phase,” said the Executive Mayor.

“It is a relief to see the taxi industry in Ekurhuleni supporting
the BRT system and that there is no competition but
cooperation for the benefit of the people of Ekurhuleni,”
said the mayor.
MMC for Roads and Transport Petrus Mabunda said: “The
highly-specialised Transport Management Centre situated
in Kempton Park is one of the best in Africa. This centre
will enable effective monitoring of bus operations through
Close Circuit Television cameras in the entire network.”
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SIYAQHUBA PUTS SPOTLIGHT ON SERVICE
DELIVERY IN EKURHULENI

The Executive Mayor Mzwandile Masina and the team during the Siyaqhuba campaign.

The Siyaqhuba programme has shone a spotlight
on service delivery and the need for departments to
collaborate in addressing service delivery in the city.
Executive Mayor Mzwandile Masina, the mayoral
committee and senior managers have over a four week
crisscrossed the central business districts of Germiston,
Kempton Park and Springs. Under the programme
‘Siyaqhuba: Accelerating Service Delivery to our People’
issues identified included illegal use of buildings, appalling
conditions of backyard dwellings in Kempton Park,
trenches and dug up pavements in Germiston, prostitution,
vagrants, electricity points and water meters without
covers.
As problems are identified in the CBDs, departmental
teams are immediately dispatched to address them. The
team also has to address the more difficult issues within
a week.
The Mayor explained that there were major plans for the
economic development of Germiston, Kempton Park and
Boksburg as part of the aerotropolis. “We cannot attract
investors, tourists and visitors with our CBDs in this state.
Departments must ensure that the work we have started
continues even when we are not here,” Mayor Masina said.
Mayor Masina said Germiston service providers and
contractors were not managed properly. When they dig
up roads to fix energy faults or burst water pipes, they do
not reinstate roads and pavements properly. He said they
should be held accountable for the workmanship of the
pavements.
Divisional

Head

for

Urban

Management

James

Murphy urged departments to actively participate in
the newly established Integrated Service Delivery Task
Team (ISDTT). This team meets regularly to address
collaborative intervention to fast track service delivery. If
this task team works well, it will sustain the work already
started during the Siyaqhuba programme.
During the walkabouts, a number of residents came up to
the Mayor and complimented him on the initiative. They
requested that this work should be regular so that the
CBDs can look orderly.
An office worker in Kempton Park complained to Vivienne
Chauke, the MMC for Community Safety, that people
feared going to buy lunch as they were robbed and
attacked by vagrants. The MMC said the police should
devise a plan to remove undesirables in Kempton Park and
police the streets effectively.
Launching the programme last year, Mayor Masina said
the time for planning was over and that the City was now
focusing on improving services offered to residents.
“Siyaqhuba’s impact has already been felt in areas such
as Springs, Daveyton, KwaThema, Katlehong, Germiston
and Tembisa and various other areas. When we conduct
Siyaqhuba we do less talking and more work on the ground.
Our teams have been coming in handy to attend to water
leaks, faulty street lights, potholes, illegal connections,
stormwater drainage, sewer blockages and grass cutting,”
Mayor Masina said.
One of the observations during a review session was that
the City should move away from working as silos and that
by-law enforcement should be properly coordinated.

